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答 案

第一部分 听力 （共两节， 满分 30分）

1—5 CBBBC 6—10 CAACB 11—15 ACAAC 16—20ACBBA

第二部分 阅读理解
21-23BCC 24-27 BACD 28-31 BCAD 32-35 CACD 36-40 BEACF

第三部分 语言知识运用

41．A 42．D 43．D 44．C 45．B 46．B 47．C 48．C 49．A 50．B 51．C

52．D 53．A 54．D 55．B 56．A 57．B 58．C 59．D 60．A

61 an 62 judgement 63 lies 64 accurately 65 who

66 reading 67 entitled 68 that 69 provided 70 can be done

第四部分 写作(共两节，满分 35分)

第一节 短文改错
If you're thinking of going away to study, your choice of accommodation will be greatly

important. You may be lucky enough to have the chance of staying with relatives. However, this

can bring problems as well as advantages. Family life may well distract you from your studies,

and there will also be the questions of that you should pay your relatives. No matter how caring

they may be and no matter how much they want you with they, they won't expect to keep you for

nothing. Pay too much or too little can be easily lead you to had feeling. But setting the right

amount can be tricky and embarrassed. Some people may distrust arrangements of relatives.

Believe it or not, there's a strange idea that it costs nothing either for you nor for relatives, if you're

living with them. Lodging with strangers can often be the best arrangement at all.

1. great-greatly

2. chance?staying

Of

3. that-whether

4. they-them

5. Pay-Paying

6. be删除

7. embarrassed-embarrassing

8. Arrangement-arrangements

9. or-nor

10. at-after

My Biggest Challenge in Senior High

As a high school student, I came across a lot of challenges, one of which impressed me most.

It was when I started my high school life that I found it hard to get along with my new

classmates. I felt very anxious about it. However, I didn’t let it be. I turned to my head teacher for
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help. He gave me some valuable advice. I started to take part in various school activities, in which

I came to build up my confidence in communicating with my classmates. Gradually, I made some

friends and became popular among them, which made me happy again.

I learned from the experience that whatever difficulties we meet, we should try our best to

solve them. Only in this way can we have a better life.




